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We often are not able to 
hold offenders accountable 
because: some of our ideas 

are outdated, we are 
functioning within our 

bias,  and because there 
many gaps in our systems.

When we are able to hold offenders 
accountable and are successful in 

separating them from the community-
our prison systems are also 

functioning on older ideas and are 
sometimes motivated by complicated 

factors. We  miss opportunities to 
reduce recidivism and increase safety.

We know that trauma often 
leads to crime- but don’t 

adjust to meet that 
understanding.





Forcible Rape in the United States 
– Women over 18 Years of Age

78

683,000

National Victim Center

97,000 Men
Tjaden & Thoennes, 1998



Of 100 rapes committed

an estimated 5-20 are reported to 
police

0.4-5.4 are prosecuted

0.2-5.2 result in a 
conviction

incarceration

0.2-2.8

The “Justice Gap” for Sexual Assault Cases:  Future Directions for Research and Reform,  
Lonsway and Archambault, Violence Against Women, 2012 18(2) 145-168, 2012







The culture of the criminal justice system



Criminal Justice Lottery

Profession ReputationClass

Race GenderGender
Identity

Relationship

Nation Status

Appearance









Social Media           Is Tailored





family
raising children
working and 
paying bills

home and hearth

church



Nation Status
Religion
Fertility

Appearance
Political Affiliation

Occupation
Age

Marital Status
Trauma History

Body Ability
Educational Status

Mental Health
Parenthood....

On and On and On.....



it’s complicated



Why is this important?



Maintain 
community 
safety and 

create Offender 
Accountability

Understand the 
underlying 

trauma, issues of 
poverty, issues 

of survival



“If you study prison populations as I have, you see a 
common preponderance of childhood trauma and mental 
illness. The two go together. So a lot of the people are 
being punished for being mentally ill and they are 
mentally ill because they were traumatized as kids. So 
what we have in [prisons] are the most traumatized 
people in our 
society.”

— Dr. Gabor Mate



Rates of childhood and adult trauma are notably elevated among incarcerated 
men. In the United States, 1 in 6 state male inmates reported being 
physically or sexually abused before age 18, and many more witnessed 
interpersonal violence (USDOJ).

Trauma in childhood, whether physical, sexual, or emotional, has 
consequences across the life cycle. Traumatic abuse that occurred when the 
victim was a child or adolescent (i.e., before age 18) has been found to increase 
the risk for violent and aggressive behavior and criminality in adulthood. 
(Kalmuss, Straus, Gelles, Stein, Widom)

History of childhood sexual abuse has been found to significantly predict 
mental disorder and mental health problems, controlling for sociodemographic 
characteristics and other forms of childhood and adult trauma. (Fergusson, 
Horwood)

Trauma, both experienced and witnessed, often continues into adulthood. 
Using a prospective design, found that all types of childhood trauma (physical, 
sexual, and neglect) elevate the risk of lifetime re-victimization. Repeated 
trauma over the life cycle also has been found among incarcerated men 
(Widom)





Violence and Abuse
Violence is what is done.  

Abuse is about the  “intent” and the “impact”.

Context determines if:
☞it is an act of violence 

☞or if it abusive

victims and perpetrators often commit same violence act- but they may not both be abusive

Intent                      Impact                 Context
Scott Hampton:  Ending the Violence



Violence
The use of  violence is only a small part of  what is happening.

Types of violence Why people who abuse use violence
-Violence for violence sake
-Anger
-Against Animals
-To instill fear
-To obtain compliance
-Self-Defense

-To instill fear
-To control
-To restrain
-To punish
-To terminate

Why victims use violence
-Self-defense
-To control time
-To control (extent, time, level....)
-In anger/frustration

Scott Hampton:  Ending the Violence



Women who kill in response to DV.
Did they learn that system could not protect them?

Creating services to protect 
women actually saves lives as 

38-42% of women incarcerated  for 
murder killed abusers.



“Bottom Bitch”

She books appointments, transports victims, 
bails victims out of jail, helps recruit victims, 
and acts as the pimp’s right hand. 

She is the bottom girl.
She is the most manipulated, abused, raped, 
sodomized, 
and terrified. She, too, is the bottom girl. 
She is the forgotten paradox of sex trafficking. 
The bottom has been manipulated for the 
longest time and has earned the pimp’s trust.

May be a “victim”- will need an investigation
We need a different word to describe this.



not inherently 

good or bad



Vulnerability
•Contextual
•Complex

Threat
•Contextual
•Complex

+





Transgender and 
Sexual Assault

Without Nation Status 
and Domestic Violence

Tribal member on 
reservation and Child Abuse

Member of fundamental 
religious group and rape



Trauma Organized Trauma Informed Healing Inspired/Organized Transformative

www.strandsquared.com



Who are the 
Predators?

They still want to 
get away with it.



The Art of 
the Hunt The human 

☞
☞













Which one
of us???



FEMALE OFFENDERS
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If you were an offender…who would 
you select?
A nun A drug user



If you were an offender…who would 
you select?
A well respected college professor

A student who just got in trouble for 
cheating



If you were an offender…who would 
you select?
A decorated police detective A former prisoner



If you were an offender…who would 
you select?
A well respected librarian A high school dropout



If you were an offender…who would 
you select?
A sober woman A drunk woman



If you were an offender…who would 
you select?
A person without a record A person on probation



A Silver Star Recipient
A service member who just received 
non-judicial punishment

If you were an offender…who would 
you select?



A senior ranking service member A lower enlisted service member

If you were an offender…who would 
you select?









The only character
you can judge…

…is the character they have 
given you to see

Don’t judge anyone

by the way they look



1. There are approximately 500,000 registered sex offenders in the United States.

2. According to The US Department of Justice Statistics Report, about 234,000 convicted sex offenders are under the care, 
custody, or control of corrections agencies.

3. 80-95% assault people they know.

4. 80% of convicted adult rapists report that they have molested children

5. 66% of offenders who reported committing incest also said they assaulted victims outside the family.

6. 60% are under criminal justice supervision in the community.

7. 50% of convicted child molesters say that they also have sexually assaulted an adult.

8. 33% of sex offenders report assaulting both males and females.

9. The victims report fewer than 30% of sex crimes to law enforcement.

10. Most sex offenders report that they have committed multiple types of sexual assault (sexual assault crimes include 
exhibitionism, voyeurism, oral sex, vaginal penetration, attempted penetration, fondling, and incest).

11. Young victims who know or are related to the perpetrator are the least likely to report the crime to authorities.

https://www.justice.gov/


BOB 
JONES

RAPE

VOYEURISM

CHILD VICTIM

OWN CHILD

NOT OWN CHILD

ADULT VICTIM
STRANGULATION

BEASTIALITY

DOMESTIC 
VIOLENCE

SEXUAL HARRASSMENT GETTING FIRED

GF REVENGE PORN
PORN PRODUCER

CHILD PORNDRUG
DEALING

ARSON

SELLING TO A MINOR

ROBBERY ILLEGAL WEAPON

SEX
TRAFFICKING

DRUG POSSESSION

HARBORING A RUNAWAY

GIVING ALCOHOL TO A 
MINOR

Child Porn Production

Child Porn Distribution

KIDNAPPING

HAVING TOO MANY 
HOTEL CARDS

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE FAILING TO 
ADHERE TO OOP





Sexual assault is a complex interaction of many individual 
factors, including personality and experiences



Sex Offenders
• Come from all walks of life, all ages, all cultures & 

religions, and both genders
• Often commit many types of sex offenses and 

other crimes
• Most are serial sex offenders
• Offend for numerous reasons
• Most are nice, kind, empathetic, and caring (on 

the outside)
• Most are masters of deceit
• Most will never be caught
• Most will re-offend again





There is only so much blame to go around…

Victim
Suspect





Fat

I want 
to 

$@#$
you

Your lucky I 
am paying 

attention to 
you

41% 18-36
“Cyber-Flashing”

-Via Air drop





It happened

It didn't 
happen

Something 
happened

In the search for probable cause:
Investigate the Suspect Too







• Plans & premeditates attacks
• Uses multiple strategies to make victim 

vulnerable
• Uses alcohol deliberately
• Increases violence as needed
• Does not use a weapon
• Uses instrumental, not gratuitous violence
• Has access to consensual sex
• Comes from all racial & ethnic groups
• Is not mentally ill

Undetected Sex Offender/Rapist 
(Dr. David Lisak)



What did you hear?



OFFENDER TIMELINE

BEFORE DURING AFTER
Flyers
Find naïve girls
Invite
Alcohol
Spike Punch
Target
Prepare rooms
Look for invitee
Plan to use alcohol for sex
Prior experiences
Peer support

Isolated
Pushed down

Undressed
Arm Over Throat

Back to party
Boast?

(are others doing same)
Post contact?

Computer uploads?
Plan next party?

Social media postings?
Other victims?

Other offenses?
Future?

Reinforcement?

www.annemunch.org



VICTIM TIMELINE

BEFORE DURING AFTER
Flattered
Invited to party
Anticipated fun
Positive experience
Selecting her outfit

Approached
Given alcohol

Isolated
Set-up

Overpowered
Raped

Outcry
Post-assault behavior

Change in routines
Trauma symptoms

Contact with D?
Academic issues?

Relationship issues?
Health issues?

Impact?
Slut shaming?

Tension reduction behaviors?

www.annemunch.org



“User Upload”



After studying 487 male 
college students, the 

researchers found that the 
more men used 

pornography, the more 
likely they were to try to act 

out the same scenes and 
rely on pornography-

inspired fantasies to engage 
in sex.

-psychologist Ana Bridges

“pornography is not mere 
fantasy or an individualized 
experience for men,” they 
wrote. Instead, it looks like 

pornography “can become a 
preferred sexual 
script for men.”



Helping the offender

•Denial and justifications reflect the beliefs, 
bias’, prejudice, and values of the listener
• Cultural differences…how do they play out in 

our thinking?
• The offender doesn’t need to rape to have sex
• The victim brought it on
•Alcohol Alcohol Alcohol Alcohol Alcohol









Register today:

Crime Victims Advocate Certification
(45 hours)

Trauma Informed Leadership
(20 hours)

Do you need us to create something 
for your community?

www.strandsquared.com

myrastrand@strandsquared.com

http://www.strandsquared.com/

